
American Museum of Science & Energy
 Oak Ridge Facilities Bus Tour

The Department of Energy (DOE) Public Bus Tour is a one-of-a-kind tour that visits the three 
primary sites of the Manhattan Project in Oak Ridge, TN.   Each tour includes two guides to 
help share the unique scientific history of the Secret City with visits to the Y-12 New Hope 
Center, (The facility houses the spacious History Center featuring displays about the 
Manhattan Project, the Cold War, and other Y-12 missions), ORNL’s historic Graphite 
Reactor (A national historic landmark it served as the pilot project that led to the first 
production of plutonium. Visitors will view the world’s oldest nuclear reactor), and the K-25 
History Center (learn about the gaseous diffusion process that enriched uranium (later sent 
to Y-12 for further enrichment) to power the first atomic bomb).  Tour guides provide 
historical narrative along with information about current activities related to research and 
development, national security, and environmental clean-up.  Guests returned to AMSE by 
12:30 and have admission to the museum for the rest of the business day.

Maximum 14 people 

$17.00 includes $2.00 non refundable admin fee – no cancellations after September 14, 2022  

Event Coordinator: Toni Farmer 
tonibme@gmail.com, 312 698-8687

Site of the Manhattan Project

Please read all attached documents completely before registering

Tour begins at the
American Museum of Science and Energy

115 Main Street, Oak Ridge, TN 37830
Approximately 50 minute drive from Tellico Village
Phone 865-294-4531

The bus will leave at 9:00 am, no exceptions from 

the AMSE parking lot:

15 Main Street East, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

Participants must arrive by 8:30am Monday, 

October 3, 2022. Guests must provide a valid 

photo I.D. for entry on the tour. (passport, 

driver’s license, federal or state ID with photo)

URL: https://amse.org/bus-tours/

Monday October 3, 2022



Things to Know for AMSE/Oak Ridge Facilities Bus Tour 

Monday, October 3, 2022 

Event Coordinator:  Toni Farmer cell: 312-698-8687 Email: tonibme@gmail.com

RESTRICTIONS
The Department of Energy prohibits the introducfion, transportafion or possession of weapons, explosives, firearms, dangerous materials or instru-
ments, controlled substances, alcoholic beverages, any other items likely to produce substanfial injury to persons or property, as well as any and all 
items prohibited by law.

This restricfion includes:

 Items prohibited by local, state or federal law.

 Controlled substances (i.e., illegal drugs and associated paraphernalia).

 Privately owned explosive chemicals and devices.

 Privately owned handguns or rifle of any make or model, including air-powered.

 Privately owned knives with blades longer than four inches.

 Privately owned ammunifion or projecfiles (e.g., bullets, rockets, arrows, etc., that could be discharged 
         from a weapon).

 Items that could be used to start fires, excluding personal lighters.

Furthermore, DOE prohibits the introducfion, transportafion or possession of:

 Alcoholic beverages.

 Privately owned two-way radios.

 Any privately owned animal or pet not used as an assistance or trained, cerfified service animal.

Addifional restricfions include:

 Large items are not allowed on the bus. This includes backpacks, briefcases, bags or purses larger 
than 12ʺ x 12ʺ.

 Camera cases (Cameras are permifted)

 No food is permifted on the bus tour except for medical reasons. You may bring water.

 The bus does not stop for food. Please eat before boarding the bus.

 Smoking is prohibited during the bus tour.

 DOE and AMSE reserve the right to remove people from bus tours for these and any other disrupfions that 
may occur and/or which impact the experience of fellow passengers.

To parficipate in the Doe Oak Ridge Facilifies Public Bus Tour, please read and agree to the 
      following rules:

 I am a US Cifizen, and my age is 10 years or greater.

 I am prepared to show a valid photo ID (18 yrs. or older).

 There’s a possibility I could be searched while on federal property.

 On the bus guests will not carry any weapons, knives or explosives, firearms, dangerous materials or
instruments, controlled substances, alcoholic beverages, and items prohibited by law.



 I will not carry on the bus any large items: bags, purses larger than 12” X 12”, briefcase, backpacks, etc.

 Cameras are allowed although there are restricfions on where they can be used.

 I will not bring food on the bus (except for medical reasons).  Boftled water is allowed.

 I will not bring a pet on the bus (except for an assistance or a service animal).

 I will follow the instrucfions of the tour guide, assistant tour guide, bus driver and security personnel at all 
fimes, especially in the case of sounding alarms or other emergency.

 I understand that I am expected to exit the bus at all stops and stay with the group.

 I will not smoke.

 I will use a seat belt on the bus.

In accordance with updated DOE guidance within the “Workplace Safety and Reentry 
Framework” all passengers ufilizing federal vehicles must wear a mask.

Guests must be capable of independently entering and exifing the bus under their own power or with the 
assistance of an accompanying guest.

Thank you for your cooperafion.

Oak Ridge Reservafion (ORR) Vaccinafion Informafion

On Monday, July 11th, 2022, the Department of Energy updated their Covid-19/Guest policy to reflect new 
guidelines and safety restricfions. Prior to the purchase of any ficket every guest will be required to respond 
by marking an opfion from the list below.

I am fully vaccinated. Individuals are considered “fully vaccinated” two weeks after complefing the sec-
ond dose of a two-dose COVID-19 vaccine (e.g., Pfizer or Moderna) or two weeks after receiving a single 
dose of a one-dose vaccine (e.g., Johnson & Johnson/Janssen).

I am “up-to-date” with my vaccinafion(s). Individuals are considered “up-to-date” if they have received all 
recommended COVID-19 vaccines, including a booster dose when eligible.

I will present a negafive Covid-19 test within 72 hours of the tour beginning. Vaccinafion status disclo-
sure negated. Guests unable to present a negafive result will be refused entry.

I have not been vaccinated, I am parfially vaccinated, or I do not wish to disclose vaccinafion status. If you 
are not fully vaccinated or if you do not wish to disclose your vaccinafion status, you will be treated as 
“not fully vaccinated” and will forfeit their parficipafion on the tour at this fime.

Each guest will receive a document upon arrival at AMSE to fill out as per The Dept. of Energy’s requirement. 
This document will need to be carried while on the Oak Ridge Reservafion. We appreciate your 
understanding as we work through this process.


